









obvious  goal  was  to  regain  a  majority  of  seats  in  the  National  Assembly  by  taking 
advantage of the Action Démocratique du Québec’s steady decline in the polls and of the 
breaking  financial  crisis.    The  campaign’s  central  theme  was  the  management  of  the 
upcoming “economic storm.”  Based on the overall outcome, it is clear that Charest won 
his  gamble,  but  this  came at  the price of  an extremely  low  turnout.   Also,  it  is  unclear 
whether  the Liberal government will be able  to win a  fourth consecutive election down 








of  Quebec  (PLQ)  had  remained  in  power  but  only  with  a minority  share  of  the  seats  in  the  National 
Assembly.  The big winner in 2007 was the Action Démocratique du Québec (ADQ), which leapt to official 




dissolve  the  National  Assembly  and  send  voters  to  the  polls  only  a  few  short  weeks  after  a  federal 
election  and  an  historic  presidential  race  in  the  United  States.    Surely,  however,  the  government’s 




intentions,  the  governing  party  had  gained  the  first  place  position  by  February  and  would  hold  this 
advantage without interruption thereafter.  Evidently, the Charest government had learned from its first 









waves  the  second  time  around.    This  strategy  was  rewarded  by  satisfaction  levels  that,  according  to 
CROP polls, reached 61% in August and September of 2008.  The Liberal Party had not seen such a high 
approval rating since it took power in 2003.  These gains were not, however, exclusively the product of 









the  ADQ’s motion  to  censure  the  government  because  of  the  low  level  of  participation  in  the  school 
board elections of November 2007 (Porter 2007).   Also, Dumont received extensive criticism from both 
the  Liberal  Party  and  the  Parti Québécois  for  his  refusal  to  engage  in  negotiations  regarding  the May 
2007 budget (Dutrisac and Robitaille 2007).  Finally, the ADQ suffered as a result of the declining salience 
of reasonable accommodation, an issue which the party had used to distinguish itself over the past two 
years.   When  the  Bouchard‐Taylor  Commission  presented  its  report  in May  2008,  the  debate  around 
reasonable accommodation was largely put to rest.  Thereafter, the ADQ struggled to convince the public 
of  its  continued  relevance.   As a  result of  these problems,  the ADQ suffered a drop  in vote  intentions 
from 32% at the time of the  last election down to 17%.   What  is more, two ADQ deputies crossed the 







by  the  disappointing  outcome  of  the  2007  election.    In  addition,  the  PQ  was  plagued  with  financial 










the  question  “To whom would  you  entrust  the management  of  the Quebec  government  in  a  time  of 
financial crisis?”, 48% of respondents chose Jean Charest and the Liberal Party (compared to 23% who 
said  they  would  prefer  Pauline  Marois  and  the  PQ,  and  9%  who  favoured  Dumont  and  the  ADQ).  
Incidentally,  the same survey  indicated a substantial Liberal  lead  in vote  intentions.    In brief,  the Léger 











election on the 8th of December.2   The same five parties that faced off  in the  last election would come 
into  competition  once  again.    This  time,  Québec  Solidaire  (QS)  put  forward  122  candidates while  the 
Parti  Vert  du  Québec  (PVQ)  presented  80,  a  significantly  lower  number  than  in  the  last  election.    In 




The  Liberal  Party  set  the  tone  early  in  the  campaign,  emphasizing  its  favoured  issue  in  the  campaign 
slogan “L’économie d’abord, oui” (“The economy first, yes”).  The slogan suggested that this election was 
intended  as  a  referendum  wherein  the  population  would  choose  the  party  that  they  felt  was  most 
qualified  to manage  the  “economic  storm”  which,  according  to  Jean  Charest,  was  set  to  descend  on 




that  of  the  PLQ.    But  the  PQ  also  put  great  emphasis  on  social  policy  and  on  the  environment 
(sovereignty  was  hardly  mentioned  in  the  party’s  discourse).    During  the  campaign,  the  PQ  made  a 
special effort to attract the support of ecologically‐minded voters.  For instance, the party recruited Scott 
McKay, the former leader of the PVQ, as a candidate.   The ADQ, for  its part, offered an economic plan 
which  included the partial privatization of Hydro‐Québec and a substantial  reduction  in  the size of  the 
state.  ADQ leader Mario Dumont also denounced recent reforms to the education system, taking issue 
in particular with the new courses in ethics and religious cultures.  Québec Solidaire focused above all on 
Quebec  sovereignty  and  social  welfare  while  putting  forward  an  economic  plan  based  on  aggressive 
state  intervention  and  respect  for  the  environment.    As  for  the  Parti  Vert  du  Québec,  it  struggled 









have access to a  family physician within five years.   Moreover,  the PQ heavily criticized Charest  for his 
failure to fulfill a promise to reduce wait times in hospitals and accused the PLQ of not having a plan for 
healthcare.  Despite the best efforts of their detractors, the Liberals managed to deflect these attacks by 
shifting  responsibility  for  the province’s healthcare problems onto Pauline Marois.    Charest  frequently 












substantial movement  in  vote  intentions  over  the  course  of  the  campaign  appeared  to  be  tied  to  the 
population’s  low  level  of  interest  in  the  campaign.    The  task  of  attracting  the  attention of  voters was 
arguably more challenging for the opposition parties, who were caught off guard by Charest’s decision to 




issue  of  identity  including  a  “new  Bill  101”  and  patriation  of  powers  in  the  area  of  culture  and 
communications.  These efforts, however, met with limited success.  As for the ADQ, it largely restricted 
itself to internet publicity and presented little in the way of a new platform.  Instead, the party recycled a 
policy  orientations  document  it  had  adopted  during  its  general  council  meeting  in  October  of  2008.  




On  the 20th of November,  the Quebec media announced  that  the president of  the Caisse de Dépôt et 
Placement du Québec, Richard Guay, would be leaving his post for a month because of exhaustion.  He 














that  provided  fodder  for  the  canons  of  her  adversaries.    On  the  whole,  however,  all  three  leaders 
performed quite well.   Although  the  leaders of Québec Solidaire and  the PVQ were not  invited  to  the 
debate,  QS  leader  Françoise  David  decided  to  respond  to  all  of  the  moderator’s  questions  on  her 
website; a rather original strategy for communicating with voters interested in her policy ideas. 
 
In  the  days  following  the  leaders’  debate,  the  PQ  and  ADQ  resumed  their  strategy  of  incessantly 
questioning the government on the situation of the Caisse.  This continued until political crisis struck in 
Ottawa, giving the campaign a new dimension.  On the 27th of November, the opposition parties in the 
House  of  Commons  declared  their  intention  to  oust  the  recently  re‐elected  minority  government  of 
Stephen Harper.  The government had raised the ire of the opposition when, in a statement on economic 













credibility  of  the  coalition  by  highlighting  its  association with Québécois  “separatists”,  Pauline Marois 
was  able  to  use  the  crisis  to  show  that  relations  between  Quebec  and  the  rest  of  Canada  had 















member.    The PVQ and  the Parti  Indépendantiste, on  the other hand, did not  gain  significant  support 
during the election and failed to win a single seat.  At 57.3 percent, participation in this election was the 
lowest Quebec had seen at  the provincial  level  since 1927  (when  turnout was 56.4 percent).    Turnout 














Parti Libéral du Québec  48  33.1  66  42.1 
Parti Québécois  36  28.3  51  35.2 
Action Démocratique du Québec  41  30.8    7  16.4 
Québec Solidaire    0    3.6    1    3.8 
Parti Vert du Québec    0    3.9    0    2.2 
Parti Indépendantiste    –      –    0    0.1 
Source: Directeur général des élections du Québec (www.dgeq.qc.ca) 
 







order  to  win  back  a majority  of  seats  in  the  National  Assembly.    He  now  has  his  “two  hands  on  the 
wheel”  for  the next  four years, an opportunity  that he had asked the Quebec electorate  to grant him.  























without  him  at  its  head.    The  ADQ  will  have  a  hard  time  finding  another  leader  who  would  be  as 
charismatic as Dumont.  Furthermore, the party will likely have to rethink parts of its policy platform and 
considerably  strengthen  its  organization.    Part  of  the ADQ’s  problem  lies  in  the  fact  that  its  2007  rise 
appears  to have been  a  temporary outburst mainly  attributable  to  Liberal  and PQ  voters  having been 
dissatisfied at the time with their respective parties (see Bélanger and Nadeau 2008).   Such favourable 
circumstances may well present  themselves again  to  the ADQ, but  it  seems clear now that  the party’s 





creation a  few years ago.   But  in  the 2008 election,  it  failed  to  increase  its  share of  the vote.   Québec 
Solidaire might now be able  to win  some more  support  in  the wake of Amir Khadir’s  success, but  the 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